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Pre-opening disinfection services

In view of the current coronavirus crisis and related

developments, the safety assurance of your work place and your

employee is essential to prevent the virus brought by the

workers and people outside the company upon resumption of

work.

Special cleaning, sanitation and disinfection measures is a

MUST to be implemented as recommended by the latest

government regulations.

Continuous disinfection & hygiene services

The Continuous disinfection program will further assure an

efficient strong monitoring and implementation of the Cleaning

and disinfection process.

Essential Benefits:

Maintain and keeping a clean environment within the

controlled premises and facilities.

High-resistant to avoid any future contamination.

Keep high level of the awareness of the people that

psychologically will influence other people in keeping high

standard hygiene practices

Consumable procurement

Disinfectants - chlorine-containing disinfectants,  wash-

free disinfectants recommended  Disinfecting 

Equipment - sprayers

Personal protective supplies - disinfection personnel  wear 

masks (medical protective masks), rubber gloves,  disposable 

protective clothing, protective glasses,  cleaning supplies, etc.

Forms for communication tools, registration, records  

Disinfecting cleaning car - equipped with sanitized  buckets, 

rags, floor-to-earth, alcohol spray pots and  other cleaning

supplies

Hazardous waste solutions

Key role at the end of the disinfection process  and 

operation is very important as we are  managing 

bactericidal, fungicidal, and  virucide preventive

measures.

Indicate the specific waste bags and specific  

method of transporting at the end of the  process.

For infection & similar risks the waste bag  have to 

be “yellow” - or stick the logo on the  bags if the 

yellow ones are not available

Additional Services

Clean-Air Solutions  

Air condition disinfection
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